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CHICAGO TRIBUNE
"Welfare Reform Aids Kids' Success"
Low−income children benefit when their parents
work and receive extra income designed to
"make work pay," according to a comprehensive
report on welfare policies released Monday.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
"Equity in Education"
Many states − under legal order − have
significantly increased spending in recent
years, easing some of the stark differences
between schools in wealthy communities and
poor ones. Yet persistently low scores in
many districts continue to raise the question
of whether substantial progress has been made
toward achieving true educational equity.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
"Bush to Sweeten Education Plan With a Dash of Gore's Ideas"
Officials said that Bush will add to his plan
measures touted by Gore, former President
Clinton and leading congressional Democrats
that provide more financial help to poorly
performing public schools. In return, the
schools would commit to far−reaching reforms,



such as revamping curriculum and allowing all
students to transfer to better public schools.


